
Double Rhyme

Busy Signal

Da Sickness. (eh eh)
First of all (clears throat) don't try this at home,
Or inna nuh body tone or zone.
Wah day mi go pan a tour in ten city,
Step out and turn up di intensity.
It's complicated (Hey!)

Every line is a double rhyme,
Double flow double speed fast double time.
Murder 374 that's a double crime,
An if yuh si me wid mi eighteen that's a double nine.
Every line is a double rhyme,
Twenty cent is a double dime.
Some boy have one flow more time mi triple and mi double mine,
Tell dem straight seh no trouble mine.

HeyMi sit dung a eat steam fish pan mi dish,
While mi a watch death wish pan mi dish.

Some boy nuh care bout dem parent,
But dem have gal inna apartment and a pay rent.
Di same gal weh yuh cherish and adore,
Yuh frighten fi si how she a gwan out a door.
Mi Tek di same gal to a hotel,
And tell her don't talk but yuh know seh di hoe tell.
Some boy nuh know bout battle field,
Dem only know how guiness or Heineken bottle feel.
Yuh could strap like navy seal,
When marrow fly - some boy madda cry like baby seal.
Mi have a gun wid a big bright infrared,
Di scope zoom aim straight right in forehead (farrid).
Mi squeeze ten,
Walk in ten dead
Yeah that's was intended. (Busy!)

Every line is a double rhyme,
Double flow double speed fast double time.
Murder 374 that's a double crime,
An if yuh si me wid mi eighteen that's a double nine.
Every line is a double rhyme,
Twenty cent is a double dime.
Some boy have one flow more time mi triple and mi double mine,
Tell dem straight seh no trouble mine

Me get pussy free - while some man a buy it,
Me work gal hard while some man a bite.
Mi know seh my girl something tight,
She waan tie di knot so mi seh mi ago tie it.
Mi use cell phone no pager no two way,
Some man a straight fagat some a dem gone two way,
Hundred lane rise di K boy life decay.
Wah day yah mi drop inna a pot hole,
And mi find out a di same size as Pat hole.
Gal seh her ex man get disqualify,
So mi force it in and seh dis qualify?
Shot burn yuh! Hotter than chicken patty,
Fool violate wi nuh show nuh sympathy.
Di anno reggaeton (No!)



Different swing and flow a suh di vibes inna reggae tan.

Every line is a double rhyme,
Double flow double speed fast double time.
Murder 374 that's a double crime,
An if yuh si me wid mi eighteen that's a double nine.
Every line is a double rhyme,
Twenty cent is a double dime.
Some boy have one flow more time mi triple and mi double mine,
Tell dem straight seh no trouble mine

Mi gun nuh have nuh license - nuh warranty,
Suh mi war bredda sister - uncle and mi war auntie.
Relationship nuh guaranteed,
So if my gal fuck herself mi just gi her auntie.
My cocky annu light weight,
She seh she shy she seh Busy turn off the light wait!
Heysome gal nuh like share dem want it all,
Dem nuh waan di sometime short dem want it tall.

Gully pan di bank Flankers Standpipe Papine Watcha nuh
St. AnnYo!
Hey badman gun nuh deh pan display,
Boy fuck dem self mi sound it mek dis play.
(Eh eh) Watcha nuh
Busy! Portmore watcha nuh man.
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